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 Introduction 

 Brain functions rely on the synapses where two neu-
rons contact one another. Proteins essential for neuro-
transmission are concentrated at the postsynaptic mem-
brane to ensure fast, reliable, and efficient communica-
tion between the neurons. However, the molecular 
mechanisms of the synaptic protein concentration are 
not well understood. The neuromuscular junction (NMJ) 
is a peripheral cholinergic synapse that conveys signals 
from the motor neurons to the muscle cells. It has served 
as an informative model of synaptogenesis because of its 
simplicity and easy accessibility  [1, 2] . NMJ formation re-
quires communication between presynaptic motoneu-
rons and postsynaptic muscle fibers  [1, 3] . The acetylcho-
line receptor (AChR) concentration requires three mol-
ecules: agrin, a glycoprotein believed to be utilized by 
motor neurons to direct postsynaptic differentiation  [4] ; 
MuSK, a type I receptor tyrosine kinase that can be acti-
vated by agrin  [5–7] ; and rapsyn, an intracellular protein 
that interacts with the AChR  [8, 9] .
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 Abstract 

 The neuromuscular junction, the synapse between motor 

neurons and muscle cells, serves as an excellent model for 

studying synapse formation. Agrin is believed to be released 

by motor neurons to induce postsynaptic differentiation at 

the neuromuscular junction. MuSK, a receptor tyrosine ki-

nase, appears to be a key component of the agrin receptor 

complex. However, how agrin activates MuSK remains un-

clear. To address this question, we characterized the binding 

of the MuSK extracellular region to the muscle cell surface. 

The MuSK ectodomain was found to bind to muscle cells in 

a manner dependent on stimulation with neural agrin. More-

over, the binding was myotube specific and appeared to be 

mediated by two regions in the MuSK: one region containing 

the first and second immunoglobin domains and the other 

containing the cysteine-rich domain. Importantly, recombi-

nant proteins containing the binding activity can block full-

length MuSK binding to muscle cells and agrin-induced 

AChR clustering. These results suggest that the Ig1/2 domain 

of MuSK is involved in AChR clustering by binding to the 

muscle surface.  Copyright © 2008 S. Karger AG, Basel 
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  MuSK appears to be involved in every aspect of NMJ 
development and maintenance  [10–12] . MuSK mutant 
mice do not form the NMJ and prepattern of aneural 
AChR-rich sites in the central region, even in the absence 
of AChR dispersing signals from the motonerves to either 
the ChAT or HB9 mutant background  [11, 12] . Agrin mu-
tant mice, however, appear to be prepatterned when 
ChAT or HB9 is deficient. These observations provide 
genetic evidence that agrin functions upstream of MuSK. 
Moreover, agrin induces rapid tyrosine phosphorylation 
of MuSK in cultured muscle cells  [5] . Agrin is no longer 
able to induce AChR clusters in MuSK–/– myotubes and 
the agrin sensitivity can be restored by the introduction  

 of wild-type MuSK  [5, 13] . In addition, agrin-induced 
AChR clustering can be inhibited by a dominant-negative 
form of MuSK. These results suggest that MuSK may 
function as a receptor for agrin. However, there is no ev-
idence that the two proteins interact directly. A hypo-
thetical molecule MASC (myotube-associated specificity 
component) was thus proposed to serve as a binding part-
ner for agrin to transduce signals to MuSK  [5] . It may be 
either a co-ligand or a co-receptor for MuSK and agrin.

  To understand how MuSK is regulated, we character-
ized the binding of the MuSK ectodomain to the muscle 
surface. We provide evidence that myotubes express 
binding activity for the MuSK ectodomain. This activity 
was enhanced by neural but not muscle agrin. The re-
gions in the MuSK ectodomain necessary for muscle sur-
face binding were identified and the biochemical proper-
ties of the binding activity were characterized. Our data 
suggest a role of this binding activity in regulating agrin-
induced AChR clustering.

  Materials and Methods 

 Reagents 
 Taq polymerase, T4 ligase, and restriction enzymes were pur-

chased from Promega (Madison, Wisc., USA). Horseradish per-
oxidase-conjugated donkey anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit anti-
bodies and enhanced chemifluoresent (ECL) reagents for West-
ern blotting were purchased from Amersham. Oligonucleotides 
were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technology (Coralville, 
Iowa, USA). Unless otherwise specified, all chemicals were from 
Sigma-Aldrich. MuSK–/– and control cell lines were a kind gift of 
Dr. David Glass (Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, Tarrytown, N.Y., 
USA). Agrin constructs were gifts from Zach Hall  [14] .

  Constructs 
 The entire MuSK ectodomain and its derived fragments were 

generated by high-fidelity PCR using mouse MuSK as the tem-
plate (Genbank Accession U37709). For alkaline phosphatase 
(AP) fusion proteins, DNAs were subcloned into pAPtagAP-5 

vector at  Xho I and  Xba I (GenHunter, Nashville, Tenn., USA). The 
amino acid residues are aa 1–483 for MuSKext, aa 1–101 for Ig1, 
aa 1–197 for Ig1/2, aa 1–289 for Ig1/2/3 and aa 307–483 for CRD. 
For FLAG-MuSK constructs, DNAs were subcloned in  Eco RI/
 Xba I sites in pFlag-CMV1 downstream of an artificial signal pep-
tide sequence and a FLAG epitope.

  Cell Culture and Transfection 
 Primary muscle cells were cultured from E19 rat hind leg mus-

cles following a previously described protocol  [15] . Briefly, mus-
cles were isolated from hind legs, tweezed apart and incubated in 
0.25% trypsin at 37   °   C for 40 min. Following incubation, primary 
growth medium (10% horse serum, 10% fetal bovine serum, 2% 
chick embryo extract, 25  � g/ml gentamicin in DMEM) was add-
ed to the trypsinized muscle and triturate. The tissue/cell suspen-
sion was filtered through a 20-mesh nylon screen using a 50-ml 
syringe. Cells were cultured on vitrogen-coated dishes at 1.5–2  !  
10 6 /ml. MuSK–/– muscle cells were maintained in 33   °   C in growth 
medium (Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium/F-12 3:   1, 10% fe-
tal bovine serum, 20 units/ml interferon- � ) and fused at 39   °   C in 
fusion medium (2% horse serum). C2C12, HEK293, and COS7 
cells were cultured and/or transfected as previously described 
 [16–18] . Calcium phosphate-mediated transfection was used ex-
cept for MuSK–/– cells, which were transfected with the Fugene6 
transfection reagent (Roche, Inc.) according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions.

  AChR Clustering Assays 
 C2C12 or MuSK–/– myotubes were treated with 10 ng/ml 

agrin (T1.4.8) for 18 h to induce AChR clusters  [19] . After fixation 
in 2% paraformaldehyde for 30 min, cells were incubated with 50 
n M  rhodamine-conjugated  � -bungarotoxin (R-BTX) (Molecular 
Probes) for 60 min to label AChR. After incubation with FITC-
conjugated secondary antibody, coverslips were mounted with 
VectaShield (Vector Laboratories, Inc.) and viewed under a Zeiss 
epifluoresence microscope. Images were collected with Openlab 
3.0 software. AChR clusters whose diameters or longer axes were 
equal to or greater than 4  � m were scored.

  Recombinant Protein Production and Purification 
 To produce recombinant MuSK proteins, HEK293 were trans-

fected with their respective plasmids. Twenty-four hours after 
transfection, cells were switched to Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s 
medium containing 0.5% fetal bovine serum, which was collected 
every 2–3 days, twice. MuSK-AP fusion proteins, containing 
6His-tags encoded by pAPtagAP-5, were purified using BD TAL-
ON Resin (BD Biosciences) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. MuSK-AP was measured by spectrophotometer at 405 
nm. To produce agrin, COS7 cells were transfected with their re-
spective agrin constructs. Twenty-four hours after transfection, 
cells were switched to Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium con-
taining 0.5% fetal bovine serum. The medium was collected every 
2–3 days, twice. Agrin was purified using BD TALON Resin. Me-
dia were pooled and the concentrated agrin was quantified by 
Western blotting. Conditioned medium from untransfected 
COS7 cells was used as control in all the experiments.

  Cell-Surface-Binding Assay 
 Muscle cells, in 6-well dishes, were incubated at room tem-

perature for 90 min and washed with cold HABH buffer (0.5 mg/
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ml bovine serum albumin, 0.1% NaN 3 , 20 m M  HEPES, pH 7.0). 
Subsequently, cells were incubated with MuSK-AP fusion pro-
teins at room temperature for 90 min in HABH buffer, washed 
with HABH buffer, and lysed in the lysis buffer (1% Triton-X100, 
10 m M  Tris, pH 8.0). Lysates were cleared by centrifugation (12,000 
rpm, 5 min at room temperature) and incubated at 65   °   C for 10 
min to inactivate endogenous AP. 100  � l of resulting lysates was 
incubated with an equal volume of 2 !  AP buffer (66 mg/ml  p -
nitrophenyl phosphate, 1 m M  MgCl 2 , in 2  M  diethanolamine, pH 
9.8). The AP activity was measured by the change in absorbance 
at 405 nm (OD/h) using a multiwell plate reader.

  Results 

 Mapping MuSK-Binding Domains 
 To better understand how the activity of MuSK is reg-

ulated, we sought to determine whether the ectodomain 
of MuSK binds to the muscle surface. The ectodomain 
was fused with human placental isozyme of AP (online 
suppl. fig. 1a, www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000111567  ), 

which is heat-insensitive and thus different from the en-
dogenous heat-sensitive isozyme. AP fusion proteins 
have been used for ligand-receptor interaction  [20, 21] . 
The ectodomain of MuSK was previously shown to be 
able to block agrin-induced AChR clustering  [5] . In agree-
ment with this observation, treatment of C2C12 myo-
tubes with MuSK-AP attenuated AChR clusters in re-
sponse to agrin (online suppl. fig. 1b, www.karger.com/
doi/10.1159/000111567  ), but not with the medium col-
lected from control 293 cells. We were able to detect bind-
ing activity in muscle cells using MuSK-AP, which has the 
following characteristics. First, it was myotube-specific. 
MuSK-AP binding to myoblasts or COS7 cells was mini-
mal, if any, regardless of the presence or absence of neural 
agrin (online suppl. fig. 2a, www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/
000111567  ). Second, the effect is neural agrin-specific. 
MuSK-AP binding remained unchanged in myotubes 
treated with T1 muscle agrin (online suppl. fig. 2b and
2c, www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000111567  ). However, 
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  Fig. 1.  Identification of domains in MuSK for interaction with muscle cells.  a  Diagrams of MuSK-AP contain-
ing different ec todomains.  b  Expression of MuSK ectodomains. Each recombinant protein migrated at the pre-
dicted molecular weight.  c  Ig1/2 and CRD bind to myotubes but not myoblasts and COS7 cells. All probes were 
used at 50 n M  in the experiments.  d  Ig1/2 and CRD bindings to myotubes were not enhanced by neural agrin 
(10 n M ) or calcium (10 m M  CaCl 2 ). Data are shown as mean  8  SD (n = 3). IB = Immunoblotting; MB = myo-
blast; MT = myotube. 
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agrin did not appear to change the EC 50  values, although 
it increases the maximal binding, suggesting no change 
in MuSK-AP-binding affinity (online suppl. fig. 2b, www.
karger.com/doi/10.1159/000 111567   ).

  The MuSK ectodomain has three Ig-like domains 
(Ig1–3) in the N-terminal region and one cysteine-rich 
domain (CRD) close to the transmembrane domain. 
Ig1/2 has been shown to be critical for agrin induction of 
AChR clusters  [13] . To identify the domains for binding 
to muscle surface, we generated AP fusion proteins con-
taining various combinations of Ig and CRD domains 
( fig. 1 a), which were expressed as secreted proteins at pre-
dicted molecular weights ( fig. 1 b). As shown in  figure 1 c, 
constructs containing both Ig1 and Ig2 (such as Ig1/2, 
Ig1/2/3, and MuSK-AP) or CRD alone exhibited myo-
tube-specific binding, suggesting that there are two bind-
ing motifs in the MuSK ectodomain. Ig1 alone did not 
appear to be sufficient to bind to the myotube surface, 
suggesting that the binding activity requires the partici-
pation of Ig2. The binding activity of either Ig1/2 or CRD, 
however, showed higher affinities than MuSK-AP. More-
over, unlike MuSK-AP, the binding of Ig1/2, Ig1/2/3 or 
CRD to myotubes was not enhanced by neural agrin or 
calcium ( fig. 1 d). These results could suggest a conforma-
tion-dependent regulation of MuSK binding to the mus-
cle surface, which requires both Ig1/2 and CRD.

  Next, we determined if Ig1/2 and CRD bind to the 
same activity as the full-length ectodomain. If so, they 
should be able to compete for the binding activity and 
thus may suppress agrin-induced AChR clustering. We 
first examined whether Ig1/2 and/or CRD inhibit MuSK-
AP binding to myotubes. As shown in  figure 2 a, b, FLAG-
Ig1/2 and FLAG-CRD were able to suppress MuSK-AP 
binding individually. Although the inhibitory effects 
were dose dependent, a plateau was reached at 50 n M . Re-
markably, the addition of both Ig1/2 and CRD at the same 
time further suppressed MuSK-AP binding ( fig. 2 c). 
Moreover, CRD at increasing concentrations had little 
 effect on Ig1/2 binding to myotubes ( fig. 2 d). These re-
sults suggest that the MuSK ectodomain has two binding 
 motifs; each binds to a different binding activity on the 
muscle surface. To study the functional relevance of
Ig1/2 and CRD binding to myotubes, we investigate 
whether they could inhibit agrin-induced AChR cluster-
ing. As shown in  figure 3 , treatment with MuSK-AP 
 inhibited receptor clustering, in agreement with previ-
ously findings (online suppl. fig. 1, www.karger.com/
doi/10.1159/000 111567   )  [5] . Treatment with Ig1/2, consis-
tent with an earlier report that Ig1/2 is essential for MuSK-
mediated AChR clustering, also inhibited receptor clus-
tering. However, CRD appeared to have little effect on 
receptor clusters.
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  Fig. 2.  Characterization of binding activi-
ties of MuSK-AP, Ig1/2, and CRD.  a  At-
tenuated MuSK-AP binding to the muscle 
cell surface by Ig1/2. C2C12 muscle cells 
were incubated with FLAG-tagged Ig1/2 
for 1 h prior to incubating with MuSK-AP 
and neural agrin (T1.4.8).  b  FLAG-tagged 
CRD inhibited MuSK-AP binding to the 
muscle cell surface.  c  MuSK-AP binding to 
muscle cell surface was blocked by Ig1/2 
and CRD. C2C12 cells were incubated 
with various concentrations of FLAG-
Ig1/2 and CRD for 1 h prior to incubating 
with MuSK-AP and neural agrin.  d  No ef-
fect on Ig1/2 binding to muscle cell surface 
by CRD. FLAG-tagged CRD was added to 
C2C12 cultures for 1 h prior to adding 
Ig1/2-AP fusion protein to the culture. 
Data are shown as mean  8  SD (n = 3). 
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  Regulation of MuSK Binding to the Muscle Cell 
Surface by Calcium 
 Calcium is necessary for AChR clustering. Interfer-

ence with the intra- and extracellular calcium concentra-
tion alters agrin-induced AChR clusters  [22, 23] . More-
over, the binding of agrin to the muscle cell surface is 
elevated by calcium  [24, 25] . In addition, calcium seems 
to be able to induce AChR clusters in the absence of ex-
ogenous agrin, and this effect by calcium and agrin-in-
duction is additive  [26, 27] . We tested whether binding of 
the MuSK ectodomain to muscle cells is regulated by ex-
tracellular calcium. In the absence of calcium, binding of 
C2C12 myotubes to MuSK-AP was minimal, which is not 
consistently different from AP alone ( fig. 4 a). The bind-
ing increased with the increasing calcium concentrations 
in the medium. In comparison with the control, a sig-
nificant increase was observed at 5 m M  calcium ( fig. 4 a). 
The potentiation effect of calcium is dose-dependent and 
saturable. It is also specific for MuSK-AP, because AP 
binding to the muscle cell surface was not sensitive to cal-
cium even at high concentrations ( fig. 4 a). Moreover, the 
effect of calcium is myotube specific in that neither COS7 
cells nor myoblasts showed any MuSK-AP-binding activ-
ity in the presence of elevated calcium levels ( fig. 4 b).

  Because MuSK-AP binding to the myotube surface is 
regulated by agrin and calcium, we next investigated the 
relationship between the two stimuli. MuSK-AP binding 
was assayed in cells in the presence of agrin or calcium, 
or both, at concentrations close to the respective EC 50  
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tive data of ( a ) .  Data are shown as mean  8  SD (n = 3),  *  p  !  
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increased MuSK-AP bindings to the muscle cell surface were ad-
ditive at low concentrations (1 n M  agrin and 10 m M  calcium) and 
co-saturable at high concentrations (100 n M  agrin and 20 m M  cal-
cium). Data are shown as mean    8  SD (n = 3).                 
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(1 n M  agrin and 10 m M  calcium), allowing for reliable 
characterization of the effect by a single factor and of a 
possible cooperative effect. As shown in  figure 4 c, the ad-
dition of both agrin and calcium generated an additive 
effect. Note that the effect was comparable to the maxi-
mal response by either agrin or calcium at higher concen-
trations, and a further increase in agrin and calcium con-
centration did not elevate MuSK-AP binding. These re-
sults suggest that agrin and calcium may potentiate 
MuSK-AP binding via similar mechanisms.

  Trypsin Treatment Eliminates MuSK Binding to 
Muscle Cells 
 To understand the biochemical nature of MuSK-bind-

ing activity on the muscle surface, C2C12 myotubes were 
treated with various enzymes that are known to modify 
extracellular proteins. Treatment with trypsin at a con-
centration that did not alter cell morphology and viabil-
ity decreased MuSK-AP binding to the muscle surface 
( fig. 5 a). This result suggests the involvement of a protein 
component in MuSK-binding activity. The identity of 
this protein awaits further characterization. However, it 
did not appear to be a GPI-linked protein because it was 
unaffected by treatment with PI-PLC ( fig. 5 a). Moreover, 
treatment of muscle cells with heparantinase, chondroi-
tinase or neuraminidase had little effect on MuSK-AP 
binding, suggesting that heparin sulfate proteoglycan 
(HSPG), chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan (CSPG) or si-
alic acid may not be critical components contributing to 
MuSK surface-binding activity ( fig. 5 a). MuSK is a type I 
receptor tyrosine kinase that is known to form homodi-
mers. The exogenous MuSK-AP may form a dimer with 
endogenous MuSK. To exclude this possibility, we char-
acterized MuSK-AP binding to MuSK–/– myotubes. 
MuSK-AP bound to MuSK–/– myotubes equally well and 
the binding activity was also enhanced by neural agrin 
and calcium ( fig. 5 b). Taken together, these results sug-
gest that the MuSK ectodomain binds to a protein com-
ponent on the muscle surface that is not MuSK itself.

  Discussion 

 Although MuSK is essential for NMJ formation, how 
it is activated remains unclear. To this end, we investi-
gated whether its extracellular region interacts with the 
muscle cell surface. We demonstrate that recombinant 
ectodomains of MuSK bound to intact muscle cells. The 
binding activity was myotube-specific and not present in 
myoblasts or non-muscle cells. It was enhanced by neu-

ral, but not muscle, agrin and by calcium, which is known 
to regulate agrin binding to the muscle surface. The bind-
ing activity is located in two regions, each appearing to 
carry a distinct function. Importantly, recombinant pro-
teins containing the binding activity can block full-length 
MuSK binding to muscle cells and agrin-induced AChR 
clustering. These results reveal a novel MuSK-binding ac-
tivity on the muscle surface which may be necessary for 
agrin-induced AChR clustering.

  MuSK-binding activity shares similar biochemical 
properties to that of agrin. First, as observed for agrin-
binding activity  [24] , MuSK binding to the muscle sur-
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 [24] . Third, binding of both the agrin and MuSK ectodo-
mains to the muscle cell surface is enhanced by calcium 
 [24] . The observation that muscle cells derived from 
MuSK mutant mice could bind to the ectodomains indi-
cate that the binding activity does not appear to be MuSK 
itself that may interact with recombinant ectodomains 
via homodimerization. These results provide evidence 
for the existence of a protein that binds to the MuSK ec-
todomain, which may bridge the interaction with agrin. 
In support of this notion was the observation that MuSK 
binding to the muscle surface is enhanced by neural, not 
muscle, agrin (online suppl. fig. 2, www.karger.com/
doi/10.1159/000111567  ). This is consistent with the fact 
that neural agrin is two orders of magnitude more potent 
in inducing AChR clusters.

  The MuSK extracellular region contains three Ig-like 
domains and a CRD. The binding activity appears to re-
side in two distinct regions: Ig1/2 and CRD. Interestingly, 
the binding affinity of each domain alone was higher 
than that of the full-length ectodomain ( fig. 1 ), suggest-
ing that a change in conformation is necessary for the 
ectodomain to bind to the muscle surface. In line with 
this notion was the observation that   binding of Ig1/2 or 
CRD to the muscle surface was not regulated by neural 
agrin or calcium, which enhances the binding of the full-
length ectodomain (online suppl. fig. 2 and fig. 4, www.
karger.com/doi/10.1159/000111567  ). A reasonable expla-
nation could be that the binding site for neural agrin or 
the domain sensitive to calcium regulation is missing in 
individual Ig1/2 or CRD constructs. These observations 
support a working hypothesis that neural agrin and/or 
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formation to allow for better binding to the muscle sur-
face. Alternatively, calcium regulation may be an indirect 
effect. For example, agrin has been shown to bind to cal-
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necessary for the regulation of the MuSK ectodomain 
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  In this paper, we provide evidence that different Ig do-
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and that this type of difference may work as a subtle reg-
ulation mechanism for the interaction of Ig superfamily 
proteins. Many Ig superfamily proteins, such as DSCAM, 
play important roles in neuron recognition and synapto-
genesis  [30] . Our work may be helpful to understand the 
complexity of Ig domain binding.
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